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For the Week of August 13, 2012

Biomedical Sciences News and Events

Students: Check Your Schedules

To avoid any late fees or extra paperwork please make sure to check your
schedules before classes start to ensure you have enrolled in the correct
courses. Also, make sure you know the correct room numbers. Some
rooms have recently changed and sometimes the system will not allow for
the actual room number to be listed. If this is the case, the room will be in
the notes section of the course description. If you have any questions,
contact the Biomedical Sciences office.

Top

Graduate School News and Events

August 23 Seminar: "Notch signaling in mice" with Dr. Tom Gridley

The graduate student committee at Nationwide Children's is excited to
announce Dr. Tom Gridley from Maine Medical Center Research
Institute, is our invited speaker for 2012!
On **Thursday, Aug. 23rd**, he will be visiting Children's and giving the 12pm seminar entitled, "**Notch signaling in mice**". All are welcome to attend, and lunch is provided.

Dr. Gridley studies genes important for embryonic development of mice and how mutations in these genes lead to congenital human disease syndromes. Below is link summarizing Dr. Gridley's research and publications. Check it out, and e-mail **Ashley.Frakes@nationwidechildrens.org** if you would like to be included in the group of trainees with him after his seminar for lunch. Space is limited, so respond quickly to reserve your spot!

http://www.mmcri.org/home/webSubContent_p.php?list=webcontentlive&catlID=3&subCatlID=9&userID=gridlt&id=201

### Quick Reference Guide

See the **quick reference guide** developed by the Graduate School. This is a one-page cheat sheet with at-a-glance FAQs on credit hour requirements, resources, graduate associate and fellow appointments, enrollment in May session and summer term and graduate courses.

### Other News and Events

#### Research in Progress Seminars

The Research in Progress seminars will continue in the Fall semester on **Mondays at 12 noon in room 105 BRT**, resuming on Monday, August 27, 2012. Graduate students can register for course credit using MVIMG 7931 or IBGP 7991.

Speaking spots are now open - they are looking for a few speakers to fill these spots. Feel free to **post the attached flyer** and forward this information on to interested colleagues.

There will be no seminars on September 3 due to Labor Day holiday, nor on November 12, Veteran's Day. The last session will be Monday, December 4, 2012.

All research topics in biological and biomedical areas are welcome. This is a great opportunity to present your work - whether it's a concept, you have preliminary data or you've already published in Science – in a public, friendly forum.

Please let David Symer know if you would like to give a seminar this Fall by contacting him directly at **David.Symer@osumc.edu**.

### Plan Now for Student Move-in Traffic on August 16 and 19

Student move-in to residence halls will impact campus traffic patterns and
parking on Thursday (8/16) and Sunday (8/19).

During the move-in, Transportation and Parking recommends that Medical Center faculty and staff enter the Medical Center campus via Medical Center Drive ramp from State Route 315, King Avenue via Neil Avenue or Olentangy River Road, or 9th Avenue via Neil Avenue.

On August 16, about 1,400 Ohio State Welcome Leaders will move in from 8am - 2pm, resulting in heavy traffic on streets near residence halls. Faculty and staff are advised to arrive early to campus and not move their cars on August 16.

On August 19, more than 6,000 students are expected, and central campus will be closed to all non-move-in traffic from 7am - 4pm. Several parking garages and surface lots are used to facilitate parking for these two events. It is also recommended to avoid campus on August 19, if possible.

While Transportation and Parking doesn't anticipate delays to the Med Center Express route, other CABS routes may experience delays due to traffic congestion around campus.

Read more: www.tp.osu.edu/alerts/studentmovein.shtml

Life Sciences Network Research Connector

Where do you turn to quickly ask colleagues across campus to share a protocol or reagent? Use the Life Sciences Network's Researcher Connector to reach the Ohio State life sciences community.

Fun Fact

10 Things You Didn't Know About the Summer Olympics

Did you know that before the Winter Olympics began in 1924, figure skating and ice hockey were part of the Summer Olympics? Read 9 more facts here.